Pendle Visitor Guide 2019/20
Where to stay & events guide
Into the wild… an inspiring landscape
Buzzing Barnoldswick, Cool Colne and vibrant Nelson
The future’s bright at Northlight
A walk through time...
www.visitpendle.com

Welcome to Pendle

pendle village

HOME and GardEn

open: Mon-Sat 10- 5.30 Sun 10.30 - 4.30
HoMeware, fasHion, furniture, Gifts, art, carpets, ruGs, liGHtinG & plants
Hollin Bank, Jct 12 off tHe M65, next to B&Q, Brierfield,
nelson, BB9 5nG tel: 01282 442424 w: pendlevillaGe.co.uk

So what can you expect when you come to Pendle?
For a small area we certainly deliver a big
experience!

Choose your peaceful
retreat with lots to do

The choice is up to you... Stay in a beautiful spot, but choose
either our comfortable hostel or our beautiful upgraded selfcatering cottage. The hostel is perfect for individuals, families and
small groups, and the self-contained cottage is great for couples
or families and is well appointed with a new modern kitchen and
bathroom and a double and a triple bunk bed family room (sleeps
five).
Both are situated in a superb countryside location, with many
walks and cycle rides within immediate reach, including The
Pennine Way, The Pendle Way, The West Craven Way, Lancashire
Cycle Way, and The Tour of Britain cycling route. You are also
within reach of many attractions, including Thornton Hall Country
Park, Boundary Mill and Skipton Castle. There are great village
pubs you can walk to including the historic Red Lion.
You can easily walk and cycle on the nearby Leeds & Liverpool
Canal towpath leading to other lovely countryside villages and
their pubs, including East Marton, and explore Pendle Hill area or
Skipton and the Yorkshire Dales, which is a short distance away.
The hostel is the former home of Katharine Bruce Glasier, the
grandmother of the Labour party and one of the Pendle Radicals.
Behind the youth hostel and cottage is a superb large garden with
its own waterfall! Both properties are peaceful retreats, on the
edge of Earby village, with easy access to beautiful countryside.
So come and throw off your worries and join us!

For a start you can explore our simply gorgeous countryside. Undoubtedly
the nearby Yorkshire Dales and Cumbrian Fells call out to you, but we
are rightfully proud of our inspirational views, some of which have been
captured by outstanding Pendle photographer Alastair Lee – see page 6.
If you truly want to be inspired then walk to the top of Pendle Hill and on
a clear day you can see Blackpool Tower and the sea and even as far as
Penmaenmawr in Wales.
The view so inspired George Fox in 1652 that he set up a world-wide
religious movement, The Quakers.
To call it a hill doesn’t really do it justice as it’s almost a mountain, and
along with Blackpool Tower, we can’t think of a more iconic Lancashire
landmark. There are some great projects and events both on and around the
hill and these are described on page 7.
One is the Pendle Radicals Trail, which includes mathematician and map
maker Sir Jonas Moore. Born in Pendle in 1617, he’s known as ‘The Father
of Time’ for the part he played in establishing the Royal Observatory in
Greenwich and Greenwich Mean Time. We have a special Jonas Moore Trail
for you to enjoy - see page 7.
We have a rich history, including the dark true story of the Pendle Witches
of 1612 and their world famous trial. You can explore their story on a number
of fascinating trails and walks.
There are also some great cycling routes and we have developed a brand
new BMX pump track at the Steven Burke Hub. Find out more on page 4.

Pendle is proud to be a place of innovation. Another dramatic landmark,
Brierfield Mill, is being transformed into Northlight and the huge mill complex
brought back to life with new opportunities for leisure, arts and culture. Find
out more on page 14.
As well as our inspiring countryside, our towns are flourishing with life.
Nelson has a great spa, Colne is officially cool and like Barnoldswick, is one
of the country’s best places for independent shops. We are so proud of them
that they all feature in this guide, on pages 9,10 and 11. And just when you
thought that’s all for Pendle, we are the gift that keeps giving! Our events
are up there with the best in the country. Pendle Powerfest (page 5), Pendle
Walking Festival (page 7), Bands on The Square (page 9), the Great British
Rhythm and Blues Festival and Colne Grand Prix (page 10) and Nelson Food
Festival (Page 11)... We could go on, but why don’t you find out why Pendle
is so amazing for yourself by reading on and planning your visit!

This guide was produced by Pendle Borough Council.
Photography by Alastair Lee, Graham Cooper, Andy Ford, Steve Bradley
and David Whipp.

For more information and bookings please contact us on 01282 842349 / 07791 903454 www.earbyhostel.co.uk

Published by Bucket and Spade Marketing, Lancaster, on behalf of
Pendle Council.
Graphic Design by Pendle Council. iJb-11943-2019
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Wheels around Pendle
Pendle is a wheelie great place if you enjoy cycling! Whether you’re
up for a King of the Mountain climb, want to try BMX or simply
fancy a leisurely cycle ride alongside the Leeds and Liverpool Canal,
there are many directions to choose from.

M

anny Bashah and Andy McGhie
have a passion for cycling
running through their veins.

And through Cycle Sport Pendle they are coaching
a new generation of BMXers at our new pump track
which opened last summer.
Manny says: “A pump track appeals to young people
because it’s fun and exhilarating to ride!
“Ours is a very unique pump track which uses the
natural environment as a feature and there’s an inner
track for beginners,” he adds.
“Plus there’s a trials bike area with obstacles where
more experienced cyclists can practice their BMX bike
tricks,” explains Andy.
Budding BMXers can join Manny and Andy on
Saturday mornings at the pump track where they lead
Pendle Panthers and details are on www.pendle.gov.
uk/bmx
At other times people of all ages from six or seven and
up are welcome to try out the new 400 metre BMX track
and the cycle circuit next door for free.
Manny adds: “The beauty of it is that both circuits are
open to the public and people are on them every day!
“Other closed circuits are locked, but you are always

welcome to use one of the best cycling facilities in the
country!” Check availability of the track at
www.cdpp.org.uk
Both tracks are at the Steven Burke Hub named after
Pendle’s double Olympic gold medallist and can be
found via Wilton Street, Barrowford BB9 8PU.
“The traffic free circuit is also a great place to gain
confidence on a bike and then venture out onto the
canal towpath and numerous beautiful traffic free routes
around Pendle,” says Andy.
Visit www.visitpendle.com for a range of favourite
rides from Pendle cyclists, including Manny’s 30 mile
ride around Pendle’s Three Peaks and Andy’s 21 mile
route from Wycoller Country Park with its historic
ruined hall which follows part of the Pennine Bridleway.
Cycle training is available for children and adults
with Pendle’s own cycling trainers Go Velo who can do
mixed family sessions and tailor made guided rides for
families during the summer holidays to show people the
local area www.govelo.co.uk
And there are guided rides, track sessions and women
only Breeze Bike rides in Pendle run by British Cycling
with information on www.letsride.co.uk

Pendle Powerfest
Pendle not only has great activities for those on two
wheels, but also has one of the best events in the north
for those who prefer engine-powered ones.
Sound supervisor, car photographer and enthusiast
Chris Walker is the show manager of a team of volunteers
who have displayed a roll call of famous marques from
Lamborghini and Lotus to Dodge and Ducati.
To complement the wide range of vehicles on show, the
group choose a theme each year and have covered The
Italian Job with its minis and special bus, the VW Beetle for
Herbie’s 50th birthday plus millions of pounds worth of
racing cars.
The theme for the 2019 event on 26th May is World
Tour and will feature cars from around the world, a live
arena and food to match. “It’s not just for petrolheads,”
says Chris. “A lot of the team are parents, which has really
helped us make sure Pendle Powerfest is a real family event.
We’ve introduced race simulators, live music, bouncy
castles, children’s entertainment and competitions.”
“There’s nothing like it locally,” says Chris. “It’s a truly
unique, family-friendly festival which raises money for a
small local and a larger charity every year.”
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Into the wild

An inspiring landscape

Photographer and film maker Alastair Lee has lived here all his life and
he’s still finding dramatic new angles on Pendle Hill and its wild landscape.

Windswept and with a wild beauty, Pendle Hill
has exerted a magnetic presence for over two
thousand years.

F

Come and find out more with our friendly and
knowledgeable walk leaders.
Guided walks on Quaker and Jonas Moore and other
Pendle Radicals themes will be included in our week long
Pendle Walking Festival programme from Saturday 10 –
Sunday 18 August 2019.
And there are opportunities to get involved throughout
the year, whether you’re here for a short break or are lucky
enough to live in the area.
And this untamed landscape has been the backdrop for
Cathy Hopley, the Pendle Hill Partnership Programme
generations of radical thinkers.
Manager explained:
They include 17th century mathematician Sir Jonas
“We’ve a wide range of exciting projects and events
Moore, known as ‘the father of time’ who played a
to reconnect us with the heritage and landscape of this
pivotal role in establishing the Greenwich Observatory
special place.”
and Greenwich Mean Time.
“People will be able to try their hand at the old
A new Jonas Moore Trail in the foothills of Pendle
Hill is just four and a half miles long but covers over 400 countryside skills of drystone walling and hedge laying.
“And there are opportunities to find out more about the
years of history in a little-known part of the Forest of
Pendle Witches through an archeological project.
Bowland.
“We’ve been digging into the past at the site of what
It explores a hidden valley where there are manor
may have been Malkin Tower, home of the Devices, one
houses dating back to the time of Henry VIII and
of the families condemned as witches over 400 years ago,”
Elizabeth I and evidence of the past going back to
explained Cathy.
medieval times.
“Over the next three years we will also be improving
And now visitors and local people can experience
and discover even more about this Area of Outstanding footpaths, managing wildlife sites, and providing better
information for visitors on where to go, what to see
Natural Beauty and its fascinating history.
and how to join in and learn more about our wonderful
Thanks to £1.8 million from the Heritage Lottery
heritage.”
Fund, the Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership has
Family friendly village treasure trails, foraging events
started an exciting four year programme of heritage and
and wildlife walks are being planned too and visitors will
countryside activities based on and around our iconic
get the benefit of improved paths up Pendle and a new
hill.
shelter from the wind!
As part of this partnership, Mid Pennine Arts will be
For more details including events visit
identifying the sites and telling the stories of notable
www.pendlehillproject.com and www.visitpendle.com
radicals and activists from the area’s past as part of a
Pendle Radicals project.

rom Bronze Age and Roman
settlers to the Pendle Witches
of 1612 and from George Fox’s
visionary climb in 1652 which led to the
Quaker movement, our dominating hill
has been an inspiration.

H

e’s spent so many years focused
on Pendle Hill he really wanted a
home for his growing family with
a view of our iconic landmark.

has given him that intimate knowledge of the best views.
And he studies maps to find new vantage points.
Sharing his tips, Alastair says: “Mountain Top Farm
above Upper Black Moss Reservoir near The Pendle
Sculpture Trail and the village of Barley is one of my
favourite places for photographing.
He soon realised that such places were north facing and
“There are many public footpaths and the land drops
exposed to the prevailing westerly winds which sweep
away to the north and west,”
down the valley off the Irish Sea and the West Pennine
Another is the top of Weets near Barnoldswick, one of
Moors. He says:
Pendle’s three peaks.
“We found a great place on the lee side of a hill
“From Weets, Pendle Hill looks more symmetrical. It’s
in a small south facing valley. We call it Costa del
not a typical view point,” he explains.
Salterforth!”
This and many other striking angles of Pendle Hill are
Alastair makes rock climbing and adventure films,
featured in the book he has just launched, Pendle Witch
travelling to the world’s extreme places to capture
Country.
exhilarating and nail-biting footage and photos.
He made the most of the diverse weather in
“When I came home after living outdoors in Australia 2018 for his new book.
and New Zealand I was more in tune with light and
“We had an incredibly cold, snowy winter, a
weather conditions and started to look for those elements spectacular spring and a hot summer – proper
in Pendle’s landscape,” he states.
seasons! It was a gift to a photographer.
“My take on Pendle became epic, including capturing
“To capture the spooky atmosphere I
the hill looking like Uluru, Ayer’s Rock.”
took more pictures around Newchurch
Thanks to this new approach, Alastair’s first
and Roughlee, villages that have powerful
photographic book on his beloved hill – Pendle - was
associations with the Pendle Witches of 1612.
ground-breaking. “People said they’d never seen Pendle
“It meant looking at the hill’s classic profile
Hill like this!”
which I’d avoided in the past,” he admits.
The secret to capturing these unique pictures is about
“But I never get tired of photographing Pendle Hill, I
the light and conditions and Alastair gets up early, stays
keep re-interpreting what I see,” he says.
out late and watches the weather.
To see Alastair’s latest collection of stunning Pendle
Living in the area and with years of experience of
images and order the book Pendle Witch Country visit
climbing the hill and walking the foothills under Pendle
www.alastairleephotography.co.uk
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A Labour of Love
What makes Whitelea holiday cottage in the village of Trawden
so special? Is it because it was built with love, stone by stone and
beam by beam by the owners’ parents, Ron and Marjorie Gray, who
bought the cowshed and barn in 1977 to renovate as their home?

A

fter daughters Ruth and Jane went
off to start their own families, Ron
and Marjorie needed a project to
get their teeth into. And it was quite some
project!
Ruth points out: “It was a complete wreck when they
bought it and built it up practically from scratch. It was a
real labour of love”.
Jane adds “They did almost everything themselves,
with hard graft. Dad was an engineering draughtsman
in the 1960s and later worked as a metalwork teacher in
Burnley and mum worked as a Comptometer Operator
– an early calculator. They had no building experience
between them!”
Sometimes the whole family came to help, including
the grandchildren! And it’s this family loyalty and love
which has helped to create such a beautiful, unique
home.
That skill and love can be seen in some of the features,
including the stained-glass window that sends beams of
coloured light into the cosy but modern living area.
As Jane says, “Visitors have said they feel they’re
coming home after a day of sightseeing and walking.
How could we bear to part with this fantastic place? We
decided to keep it in our family and share it with others.
A holiday cottage seemed the ideal solution.”
Ruth says “The nicest cottages to me are those that look
like the owners have just gone out. To this end I have
created many unique textile and artworks, as a home
would have, which I hope will provide interest to our
visitors.”
“We have updated the interiors bringing in furnishings
that we feel keep the cosy, homely feel and enhance this
unique property. We asked ourselves what we looked
for in a holiday cottage and tried to provide more than
just the essentials. One example of our own touches is a
cascade of lamps in the stone fireplace.”
Walk out into the beautiful garden for an alfresco meal
and a glass of wine and enjoy the peaceful view, and
gaze beyond to the moorland on Boulsworth Hill, one of
Pendle’s three peaks.
It’s certainly easy to see why Ron and Marjorie settled
here. Perfect!
www.whitelea.org.uk
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Buzzing Barnoldswick!

T

ake a step back in time when
you come to Barnoldswick.
The town centre, with its
attractive stone flagged square and
surrounded by Victorian buildings,
is one of the best places in the UK
for independent shops.
“It’s a friendly place full of family run
businesses, including traditional butchers and
bakers and there’s a great community spirit”
says local champion David Whipp.
It’s this and the town’s busy events calendar
which led to Barlick, as it’s known, winning
a top place in the national Great British High
Street awards.
The judges were bowled over by the familyfriendly events the town runs throughout
the year, which makes the most of the town
square.
Also winner of a Britain’s Best Inland Beach
award, the town becomes Barlick on Sea in
August.

And with Bands on the Square in May,
thousands of visitors come to enjoy this
buzzing little town surrounded by rolling
Pennine hills.
November’s Switch On Saturday before
Christmas includes a spectacular lantern
parade around the town.
Its local volunteers known as the bloomers
tend the town’s glorious floral features and
have won many awards from North West
Britain in Bloom.
From spring through to autumn, the town
is ablaze with colour including a bloom
bedecked ‘buzz’ stop filled with bee friendly
flowers and a vertical garden covering the side
of a building.
“The newly laid out sensory garden is
well worth a visit,” says David Whipp. “It
has several intriguing features reflecting
Barnoldswick’s history and geography, with
the planting designed to highlight senses such
as touch, taste, hearing and smell.”
Beyond the town centre, Barnoldswick has a
rich heritage to be explored.

A Stream and Steam Trail takes you not only
through the town but through time. It leads
you past handloom weavers’ cottages and a
working steam engine museum at Bancroft
Mill.
The Trail includes the famous summit
stretch of the 200 year old Leeds and
Liverpool Canal at Greenberfield Locks with
its summer time café.
And along the canal you’ll find Ouzledale
Foundry where they’ve been engineering cast
iron stoves for over 160 years. Have a look at
the exhibition and there’s a café.
Walks on the towpath lead to a wonderful
network of footpaths across surrounding
countryside, ranging from heather clad
hillsides to pastoral valley walks and egg
shaped drumlin hills, remnants of the last ice
age.
“After a walk, you’ll be ready to sample our
varied restaurants or inns,” says David. “And
there’s often top class live music to enjoy.”
Download walks at our website
www.visitpendle.com
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From footlights to northern nights

Nelson’s column

Leroy Philbrook has not followed a traditional route to become
Chief Executive of Colne Town Council. Born and raised in the
USA, he was attracted to the bright lights of the London theatres in
his twenties.

Nelson has its own column
thanks to the inspiring 12 metre
shuttle, testament to the town’s
Lancashire weaving heritage.

M

anaging theatres and productions
and working as CEO at Burnley
Youth Theatre has given him an
appreciation of what he calls, “running a
tight ship”.

including Ed Clancy OBE and Colne’s own double
Olympic gold medallist, Steven Burke MBE.
And the multi-award winning Blues Festival - one of the
biggest in Europe - will be celebrating its 30th anniversary
in 2019.
Leroy says “When the Blues Festival is on there are
20,000 people in town taking in more than 150 gigs
“I’m really excited to be playing a key role to help Colne during the August Bank Holiday weekend.” But it’s not
develop even more,” he enthuses.
all about music, dance and drama.
“I’ve lived here for over 15 years and I’m still blown
“The town is also surrounded by some great countryside
away by the pride that Colners have in their town and
and has a fascinating past,” adds Leroy.
how welcoming and friendly they are,” he says.
The Colne Heritage Trail features many of the town’s
“Colne has three theatres, so there’s always something
favourite sons, including Wallace Hartley, the heroic
going on, from serious drama and music to family
bandmaster on the ill-fated Titanic.
entertainment.
The Trail helps you appreciate the history of landmarks
“And the live music gig scene in Colne is buzzing in
such as Shackleton Hall with its stunning Victorian arcade
our many bars and at The Muni Theatre,” he says.
and the old market cross, as Colne has been a market
Dubbed Cool Colne, the town is thriving with stylish
town since medieval times.
independent businesses, a great restaurant quarter,
Colne is one of just five hill towns in the UK and is
micropubs, bars and distinctive shops.
a town in the country with many great walks to enjoy.
“A big part of why Colne is a happening place is the
These include the new East Colne Way and there’s a
events scene that has been supported and developed here family-friendly set of Canal Walks, which take in Colne’s
over the years,” says Leroy.
lovely Alkincoats Park.
Colne hosts regular markets, a spooky Hallowe’en
And there are walks from Ball Grove Nature Reserve,
event, and a magical Christmas celebration.
a green oasis on the edge of Colne where you can follow
But two major events stand out – The Great British
the Ferndean Way to the atmospheric village of Wycoller
Rhythm & Blues Festival and the Colne Grand Prix, both with its Brontë connections. Find fascinating walks and
run by Colne Town Council.
trails for free on www.visitpendle.com
The Colne Grand Prix is one of the biggest cycling
events in the North West with famous competitors
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A

nd below the sculpture, set in an
attractive amphitheatre, the town
is vibrant with events that Nelson
Town Council runs.

As Chair of Nelson Town Council, Zafar Ali, points
out, “the diverse events we run have really put us on
the map. We aim to ensure everyone’s involvement:
residents, visitors, schools, traders and all the local
community”.
Whatever the time of year, there are some great
family events going on. At the end of March, there’s
the Easter Fair and last year’s event featured a Town
Crier Competition, birds of prey and an ice rink with
children’s rides.
Football fun is the name of the game at the Summer
Football Marathon in May. A mobile football pitch is set
up in the middle of Nelson town centre with hundreds
of boys and girls entering their 5-a-side teams.
In late summer, the place overflows with colour and
activity as the Nelson Food Festival takes over the town.
The event attracts around 9000 visitors to enjoy 30 stalls
with a mouthwatering variety of food from different
continents.
The year is brought to a crescendo of fantastic family
entertainment, with thousands of people coming to
Lancashire Day and the Christmas Lights switch on
at the end of November. Along with free fun rides and
stalls there are showstopping performances by some
great artists.

Along with these events, Nelson Town Council
supports three picturesque parks in Nelson: Walverden
Park, Victoria Park and Marsden Park.
The Town Council also runs the Unity Wellbeing
Centre, on Vernon Street, which is a great place to stop
off for a healthy bite to eat at the Revive Cafe. The
centre boasts lots of heritage as originally the hall was
the country’s second branch of the Independent Labour
party. A stone was laid by suffragist Selina Cooper, who
played a key role in lobbying for the vote for women.
Nelson Town Council is forward-thinking and last
year they sponsored the Pendle Business Awards. As
Zafar Ali says, “It was excellent to see a number of
Nelson businesses up for awards on the night. We met
lots of businesses who spoke highly of Nelson as a town
with lots of business potential.”
For more information on this vibrant town go to
www.nelsontowncouncil.gov.uk
Or visit Twitter @NelsonTCouncil
or on Facebook @nelsontownevents
Whilst in Nelson check out...
•
•
•
•

The Ace Centre with its Bistro and entertainment
Inside Spa for the ultimate spa experience
Pendle Wavelengths for a splashing good time
The Shuttle and ampitheatre
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Your one-stop leisure shop!
Pendle Leisure Trust offers a whole host of sports, arts and
entertainment options for all the family to enjoy while visiting this
beautiful part of Lancashire.

W

hether you’re a music-lover, a
theatre-goer, simply want to be
pampered, fancy a round of golf
or some family fun in the water, we can
keep you thoroughly entertained with
things to do.
Pendle Leisure Trust has eight facilities scattered
throughout Nelson, Colne and Barnoldswick.
Swim at Pendle Leisure Centre in Colne, West
Craven Sports Centre in Barnoldswick or Pendle
Wavelengths in Nelson, which also offers fun for all the
family with a roof-high waterslide and waves. So, go on,
take the plunge!
Sample the delights of Nelson’s state-of-the-art luxury
spa - Inside Spa. The jaw-dropping thermal suite is the
ideal place to relax, reflect and recharge, boasting
beautiful contemporary styling combined with the latest
innovations in spa facilities.
Take time out to indulge in a 2 hour Spa Wellness
Experience, which offers eight multi-sensual, reinvigorating experiences - Vitality Pool, Aroma Steam Room,
Vitality Sauna, Herbal Sauna, Salt Steam Room,
Monsoon Showers, Ice Fountain and Foot Spas.
Inside Spa also offers a variety of pamper days and a
wide range of face, body and beauty treatments or book
out the spa exclusively to celebrate a special occasion.
Enjoy stunning views of East Lancashire as you take
your swing around Marsden Park Golf Course on the
outskirts of Nelson. Set in the foothills of Pendle Hill, this
Pay and Play golf course is a testing 18 holes of 5,989
yards with a par of 70.
After your game, relax and sample some well-deserved
refreshments in the warm and friendly clubhouse. Hot
and cold food and a good selection of beers, wines and
spirits are available. During the warmer months, the
balcony is perfectly positioned for you to soak up the sun
and breath-taking panoramic views across the course.
The Muni Theatre is an Edwardian theatre situated in
the heart of Colne and provides year-round entertainment
for all the family, from live music, big name comedians
and dance nights to an annual pantomime.
The ACE Centre is a state-of-the-art, purpose-built
Arts, Culture and Enterprise venue in the heart of Nelson
town centre, hosting a whole range of exciting arts, film,
live music, comedy and theatre programmes.
The Courtyard Bistro offers plush surroundings – and
an outdoor area for the summer months - in which to
enjoy a spot of lunch from an extensive freshly-prepared
menu, a snack, afternoon tea or just a coffee and a cake.
So, there’s only one stop you need to make while
visiting Pendle - www.pendleleisuretrust.co.uk
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Whether you are visiting Pendle for a day,
a weekend or a week, check out all the fun
things Pendle Leisure Trust has to offer
you and your family all year round –
whatever the weather!

Find out everything you need to know by visiting

www.pendleleisuretrust.co.uk
Like us on Facebook
/PendleLeisureOfficial
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No barriers to romance
There’s a beautiful little village in Pendle called Fence.
Its unusual name dates back to the medieval age when it
was part of the ancient Forest of Pendle.

The future’s bright
at Northlight!
A £32 million transformation of an iconic
Lancashire cotton mill into a major destination
for the North West called Northlight is steaming
ahead.

O

ur huge Grade II listed landmark
has a commanding position
overlooking the Leeds and
Liverpool Canal with stunning views out
to Pendle Hill.

This year sees a vibrant new chapter as the mill complex
is brought back to life with new opportunities for leisure,
arts and culture for visitors and local people to enjoy.
Northlight is the new permanent home for In-Situ,
Pendle’s unique arts organisation.
In-Situ has seen the creative potential of Northlight
from 2012 when Pendle Council bought the mill
complex which had lain empty for several years.
The soaring backdrop of Victorian architecture and
cotton weaving sheds have added a sense of drama to a
range of events In-Situ has helped to bring to the mill.
Set in the Brierfield Mills Conservation Area, In-Situ’s
new HQ was built in the early 1900s as a garage for cars,
vans and wagons and was probably used by a chauffeur.
Later, the mill managers made use of the building as a
squash court!
“The re-developed eco-friendly building includes an art
library, exhibition and event space, pop up cinema and
accommodation for visiting artists from around the UK
and the world, “explains Paul Hartley, Founder Director
of In-Situ.
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“In-Situ will be bringing the Liverpool Biennial touring
programme of contemporary art back to Northlight
from 8 - 29 June 2019. We’re showing work from artist
Madiha Aijaz from Karachi, including photography, film
and fiction,” says Paul.
October 3rd to November 3rd sees a major exhibition
of contemporary and historic banners at the mill
presented by Super Slow Way and Mid-Pennine Arts
as part of the first British Textile Biennial, an exciting
exploration of textiles and the textile industry seen
through the eyes of artists.
Where better to celebrate this than at one of the first
steam powered cotton spinning mills in the area?
Alongside In-Situ’s base, a new state of the art Leisure
Box for Burnley FC in the Community has just opened.
The mill’s high bay warehouse has been transformed
into an indoor 4G pitch for football, a sports hall, cricket
lanes, a gym, climbing wall, café and there’ll be an
outdoor 3G pitch.
Add to this a dance studio with views from the mill to
surrounding countryside and a soft play area for children
and there are lots of opportunities to have fun being
active at Northlight.
For details about events and opportunities visit www.
in-situ.org.uk and www.superslowway.org.uk and for
information on the mill’s history and transformation visit
www. pearlpendle.co.uk/northlight

T

he term forest was the name given
to the King’s hunting grounds
which were used by the lords of
the manor. The royal deer were enclosed
within the fence, which is how the village
got its name.

But there were certainly no barriers when a young
Belfast boy met a Pendle girl in Fence in the 1980s, as
Sam Bell explains. “When my wife and I met in 1983
she was working at the local village pub the Harpers Inn.
Sadly, this inn is now closed, but lives on with us as we
named our holiday cottage “Harpers Cottage”. At the
time I worked for an automotive company which had
branches in Belfast and Burnley. I travelled most weeks
on business to Burnley and got to know the area very
well. In 1983 the Belfast plant closed and I was offered
a position in the Burnley plant. I needed a home and
to me there was never any doubt it was going to be in
the village of Fence! My wife Anne and I moved into a
lovely terraced mill cottage and spent a couple of very
happy years here”.
Sam and Anne were enchanted by a village which
has hundreds of years of fascinating history. The linear
village which merges with its neighbour Wheatley Lane,
has the only remaining Inghamite chapel in the country.
It was the first chapel established by the non-conformist
Benjamin Ingham in 1750.

It is also a place which has connections with an
outbreak of witchcraft in Pendle. False allegations were
made by 10 year old Edmund Robinson and you can
find out more on our Scenic Road Trail 2, on www.
visitpendle.com The village also has a local art gallery
set up by painter Keith Melling.
As Sam points out: “We love it here as there’s so
much to do and see. The Forest of Bowland, an Area
of Outstanding Beauty, is on our doorstep, and anyone
staying at Harpers Cottage for a short break will just love
the mix of the tranquillity and hospitality of the village!
We’re blessed with three lovely pubs with one of them,
The White Swan, becoming Pendle’s first Michelin
starred gastro pub”.
Unfortunately, the couple had to move from their home
in the village back to Northern Ireland, but the place
remained in their hearts, “It was always our dream to
return to the village,” says Sam. So in 2007 when we
were visiting family and enjoying a stroll through the
village we spotted a mill cottage for sale. We decided to
buy it for our retirement and we renovated it with a view
to using it as a holiday cottage for part of the time. This
meant that visitors could explore Pendle and at the same
time we could enjoy quality time here,” he explained.
“When we stay at the cottage we love the view of
open countryside from our kitchen window and enjoy
watching the sun go down. This tranquil location
inspires me to improve my guitar skills, whilst enjoying
the view over a glass (or two) of wine!” Says Sam.

We love it
here as there’s
so much to
do and see.
The Forest
of Bowland,
an Area of
Outstanding
Beauty, is on
our doorstep.”
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www.pendlevalleycaravanpark.co.uk | Call on: 01282 614755

Farm

Height Top Farm

A walk through time
Explore centuries of history on a gentle stroll along Pendle Water

P

endle Heritage Centre at Park Hill
in Barrowford, once a 15th century
working farm, is an atmospheric
house which holds the key to unlocking
Pendle’s history.

Two delightful cottages situated in the Forest of Bowland AONB.
Both cottages have one bedroom and are fully equipped. Decorated and
furnished to a very high standard retaining many original features.
A peaceful setting yet accessible.

T: 01282 772009 • E: info@heighttopfarm.co.uk
www.heighttopfarm.co.uk

It’s a good place to find out more about the true stories
of the Pendle Witches of 1612 and of George Fox, who
founded the Quaker movement in 1652.

“Child Free” Caravan Park

Outside, you can visit the 15th century cruck barn and
18th century walled garden. And there’s a popular tea
room for home-made lunches, cakes and refreshments,
which looks out onto the garden.

Holiday
Cottage
Lancashire’s best kept
Caravan Park.
Peaceful Pendle Valley
surroundings, lovely walks, in an area of outstanding ‘Award Winning’
Self-catering,
pet weekend
friendly
accommodation,
natural
beauty. Make every
a holiday
Holiday Home Park
Sleeps
private
tub and
woodburner
with
in your6,
own
home in hot
the country.
New and
(visiting children
welcome,
pre-owned
caravans forindustrial
sale. Long Term
Tourer under
bespoke
inspired
interior.
supervision)
Pitches Available. Friendly Family Business.

Across the road from the Heritage Centre, at the far
end of the car park, is the start of the Pendle Way, where
you can continue your journey through time.

Tel: 07738261279 | www.therookeryroughlee.co.uk
Therookeryroughlee@gmail.com

Follow the leafy riverside path upstream to Higherford
Mill. Built in 1824 in the reign of George IV, this
handsome water-powered spinning mill is enjoying a new
lease of life as a vibrant studio collective of artists with
open studio events and workshops.
Walking along Foreside, in front of the mill, you’ll
see a 16th century packhorse bridge spanning the river.
John Wesley, founder of Methodism, preached a sermon
from this bridge and took refuge in the White Bear pub,
pursued by an angry mob.
This is a lovely backwater of historic cottages and
farms and the way leads on to Barleydale Road and
continues alongside Pendle Water. Over the wooden
bridge and into the meadows, the Pendle Way leads to
the beauty spot of Watermeetings. If you have a dog
with you, please keep it on a lead and under control as
there are usually sheep in these fields.

Pendle Valley, Roughlee, Barrowford, BB9 6NT
www.pendlevalleycaravanpark.co.uk | Call on: 01282 614755

Harpers Cottage

447 Wheatley Lane Road
Fence, Burnley,
Lancashire, BB12 9ED

Relax in the cottage
Enjoy the Village Life

It’s here, at Watermeetings, that Pendle Water, flowing
from the streams off Pendle Hill, meets Blacko Water.
It’s a peaceful spot for a paddle and to sit on the rocks to
watch the two rivers meet.
Head back to Pendle Heritage Centre and Barrowford
which is worth exploring with its riverside park and
many independent cafes, pubs and shops. There’s also a
Barrowford Town Trail available to download from our
website www.visitpendle.com
But if you want to stretch your legs further, along
the Pendle Way, the path rises up to the site of an Iron
Age settlement which has recently been surveyed by the
Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership.
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Top
Farm
Open Height
Daily from
10am
(Sunday 11am)
One of the best preserved medieval castles in
England. Over 900 years old & still fully roofed.
For family events and medieval re-enactments
visit the website for details.
By Car BD23 1UA

Two delightful cottages situated in the Forest of Bowland AONB.
Both cottages have one bedroom and are fully equipped. Decorated and
furnished to a very high standard retaining many original features.
A peaceful setting yet accessible.

For bookings contact Sam & Anne Bell on 07816225102 or bellanne27@yahoo.co.uk
For more information please visit cottages.com & search ‘Harper’s Cottage’

skiptoncastle.co.uk
t: 01756 792442
T: 01282 772009 • E: info@heighttopfarm.co.uk
Skipton, www.heighttopfarm.co.uk
North Yorkshire BD23 1AW

Whitelea Cottage Trawden
www.cottages.com 0345 268 0766

The Way continues along the quiet Admergill valley
and climbs steadily to the stunning viewpoint of Weets.
Here you can see Pendle Hill to the west and the distant
Yorkshire peaks of Ingleborough and Pen-y-ghent to
the north east before descending to the historic town of
Barnoldswick.
To download routes for the 45 mile Pendle Way,
including this first easy section to Watermeetings, go to
our tourism website www.visitpendle.com and look
under Long Walks.

Farm

Holiday Cottage
Self-catering, pet friendly accommodation,
Sleeps 6, private hot tub and woodburner with
bespoke industrial inspired interior.
Tel: 07738261279 | www.therookeryroughlee.co.uk
Therookeryroughlee@gmail.com

Comfortable with original features
Sleeps 5 + cot (3 bedrooms)
WiFi, Fibre Broadband, USB sockets
Rural village location and beautiful views
Further details www.whitelea.org.uk

GW-Burnley Visitor G

Cycle in Pendle
From freewheeling to racing & BMX biking, we have
some of the best cycling opportunities in the UK!
Enjoy easy family rides or challenging climbs in our
stunning landscape.
Download a range of great cycling routes
www.visitpendle.com

Gawthorpe
Hall

FOULRIDGE CANAL WHARF, WAREHOUSE LANE, FOULRIDGE, BB8 7PP

Come and enjoy home cooked
food and a wide range of
refreshments whilst watching
the excitement of the canal
wharf, enjoyed by boaters,
walkers, cyclists and the
ducks of course!
We serve breakfast, lunch, tea,
coffees plus homemade cakes
and scones. Our evening menu
in the Warehouse Bistro is
available in the spring
and summer months.

Stunning historic house with
tearoom, free parking, events
and exhibitions.
Open 27 March to 3 Nov 2019
Wed to Sun & Bank Holidays
Admission Charge

Phone: 01282 865069 • Email: info@cafecargo.org.uk

Special Victorian Christmas
opening 7 & 8 Dec 11am – 3pm
Get 10% discount off purchases
Lancashires
biggest
Mill
engine!
in the shop,
use
code
GAW19.
Bancroft Mill Engine
Trust
is
an
independent
registered
charity.
Burnley, Padiham, BB12
8SD
We preserve the industrial heritage of the two last working steam
gawthorpehall@lancashire.gov.uk
mill engines in the area, both being unique.

01282 771004

It is a working museum open to the public - opening times and
steaming dates are on our website:
ww.bancroftmill.org.uk/

Tim Bradley photography

www.pendle.gov.uk/stevenburkesportshub

Nelson’s column

BANCROFT MILL ENGINE TRUST

For cycling opportunities including learn to ride
andNelson
guided
see
page 4 in this guide.
hasrides
its own
column

GILLIANS LANE, BARNOLDSWICK, BB18 5QR
www.lancashire.gov.uk/museums
NEAR TO COLNE AND SKIPTON

thanks to the inspiring 12 metre
shuttle, testament to the town’s
Lancashire weaving heritage.

Registered Charity no: 517795

A

Along with these events, Nelson Town Council
nd below the sculpture, set in an
supports three picturesque parks in Nelson: Walverden
attractive amphitheatre, the town
FREE FAMILY EVENT
BY
Park, VictoriaDELIVERED
Park and Marsden Park.
is vibrant with events that Nelson
The Town Council also runs the Unity Wellbeing
NELSON Centre,
TOWN
COUNCIL
Town Council runs.
on Vernon Street, which is a great place to stop

Lancashire Day

As Chair of Nelson Town Council, Zafar Ali, points
out, “the diverse events we run have really put us on
the map. We aim to ensure everyone’s involvement:
residents, visitors, schools, traders and all the local
community”.
Whatever the time of year, there are some great
family events going on. At the end of March, there’s
the Easter Fair and last year’s event featured a Town
Crier Competition, birds of prey and an ice rink with
children’s rides.
Football fun is the name of the game at the Summer
Football Marathon in May. A mobile football pitch is set
up in the middle of Nelson town centre with hundreds
of boys and girls entering their 5-a-side teams.
In late summer, the place overflows with colour and
activity as the Nelson Food Festival takes over the town.
The event attracts around 9000 visitors to enjoy 30 stalls
with a mouthwatering variety of food from different
continents.
The year is brought to a crescendo of fantastic family
entertainment, with thousands of people coming to
Lancashire Day and the Christmas Lights switch on
at the end of November. Along
rdwith free fun rides and
stalls there are showstopping performances by some
great artists.

off for a healthy bite to eat at the Revive Cafe. The
centre boasts lots of heritage as originally the hall was
the country’s second branch of the Independent Labour
party. A stone was laid by suffragist Selina Cooper, who
played a key role in lobbying for the vote for women.
Nelson Town Council is forward-thinking and last
year they sponsored the Pendle Business Awards. As
Zafar Ali says, “It was excellent to see a number of
Nelson businesses up for awards on the night. We met
lots of businesses who spoke highly of Nelson as a town
with lots of business potential.”
For more information on this vibrant town go to
www.nelsontowncouncil.gov.uk
Or visit Twitter @NelsonTCouncil
or on Facebook @nelsontownevents

& Christmas Lights
Switch on Event
Whilst in Nelson check out...
•
•
•
•

The Ace Centre with its Bistro and entertainment
Inside Spa for the ultimate spa experience
Pendle Wavelengths for a splashing good time
The Shuttle and ampitheatre

Saturday 23 November 2019

Nelson Town Centre

12.00pm
to 5.00pm

Nelson’s column
Nelson has its own column
thanks to the inspiring 12 metre
www.visitpendle.com 11
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Factory Shops in Nelson & Colne
Farmhouse Biscuits Ltd., The Bakery, Brook Street, Nelson, Lancashire, BB9 9PX
Tel: 01282 613520 www.farmhouse-biscuits.co.uk

Step out at the UK’s largest free walking
festival in an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty.
Sat 10 – Sun 18 August 2019
For details www.visitpendle.com

When visiting Pendle, take a little time to browse around

WITCHES GALORE

Newchurch-in-Pendle, Burnley, Lancashire BB12 9JR

d
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d
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The little shop with a big reputation

Hundreds of souvenirs of Pendle Witch
Country, Model Witches, Books, Maps,
Posters, T-Shirts, Pottery.
Pictures, Postcards and much, much more.
A big selection of books of local history and
folklore from 1612.
Also books of the many walks in this beautiful area.
Something of interest for visitors from 7 to 97.

Hours of opening

Daily from 11.00am to 5.00pm
For parties wishing to visit outside normal hours please ring 01282 613111

www.witchesgalore.co.uk

Photography © Northern Images Photography. David Whipp

Try out our Steven Burke cycle track
& BMX pump track for free!

7 – 11pm Friday
12 noon – 11pm Sat & Sun
12 noon – 7pm Monday

Free event May 24-27 with on-site bar
www.visitbarnoldswick.co.uk for details.
Town Council

WHERE TO STAY - FIND A HOME AWAY FROM HOME

ACCOMMODATION

BARNOLDSWICK & EARBY

1, The Craven Heifer Inn - From £40 per person | Colne Road, Kelbrook, BB18 6TF | Tel: 01282 843007 | info@thecravenheiferinn.co.uk
www.thecravenheiferinn.co.uk | ÏOc EM i î w ( v ] ! N \ | D7, F2

2, Hollin Bank Barn B&B - From £45 per person | High Lane, Salterforth, BB18 5SL | Tel: 07754132836 | mail@hollinbankbarn.com
www.hollinbankbarn.com | Ï LK

u ( d ] N p ! W \ PW PWT ∑ ∑K G 9 9K GA ; 0 | D1, F1

3, The Fountain Inn - From £55 per person | 14 Church Street, Barnoldswick, BB18 5UT | Tel: 01282 813412 | www.fountaininnbarnoldswick.com
Ï O c V EM LK i î

COLNE

Thornton-in-Craven

3
Barnoldswick

4, The Alma Inn - From £80 per room | Emmott Lane, Laneshaw Bridge, Colne, BB8 7EG | Tel: 01282 857830 | reception@thealmainn.com
www.almainn.com | Ï c V i î w ( d v ] N p ! \ PW PWT N ∑ ∑K W | Y Y Y Y | D5, T4
5, Rye Flatt B&B - From £50 per person | 20 School Lane, Laneshaw Bridge, Colne, BB8 7JB | Tel: 01282 871565 | info@rye-flatt.co.uk
www.rye-flatt.co.uk | Ï c LK i u ( d v ] N ! \ PW N Ê � G | Y Y Y Y | SILVER AWARD | D2

Earby
1 2

6, Middle Beardshaw Head Farm - From £30 per person | Burnley Road, Trawden, BB8 8PP | Tel: 01282 865257 | ursula78beardshaw@gmail.com

Salterforth
1

1

1

w i u ( v ] N p ! W \ PW PWT N ∑ ∑K W G 9 9K GA | D/T 7, F1

Ï EM i î

i u ( d ] N ! W \ N ∑ ∑K W G GA PB | S1, D1, F1 | Also has camping barn for group bookings

7, The Crown Hotel - From £28.50 per person | 94 Albert Road, Colne, BB8 0QD | Tel: 01282 863580 | crownhotel94@aol.com

Kelbrook

www.crownhotelcolne.co.uk | J Ï c V T EM LK i î

2

w i u ( v ] N ! | S1, D2, T4, F1

8, StableCross B&B - From £25 per person | 4 Knotts Lane, Colne, BB8 8AD | Tel: 01282 863229 | alicermann@aol.com
www.stablecrossbedandbreakfast.co.uk | Ï V T S LK i î i u ( v N ! \ PW PWT N � ∑ ∑K 9 9 K | T3

NELSON

9, The Best Western Oaks Hotel - From £45 per person | Colne Road, Burnley, BB10 2LF | Tel: 01282 414141 | oaks@lavenderhotels.co.uk
www.lavenderhotels.co.uk/oaks | J Ï O c V EM LK i î w i ( d v ] N p ! \ G | Y Y Y | GREEN AWARD | S9, D33, T5, F4

Foulridge
PENDLE HILL

10, Thorneyholme Farm Cottage B&B - From £40 per person | Barley New Road, Roughlee, Nelson, BB12 9LH | Tel: 01282 612452
thorneyholme.farm@titanplus.co.uk | www.thorneyholmebandb.co.uk | Ï O i ( d v ] N ! \ PW G GA | D1, T1

Blacko
11

Barley

4
10

5

Roughlee
6

Barrowford
Newchurch
-in-Pendle

10

8

7 Colne

w ( d v ] N p \ PW PWT N ∑ ∑K W GA | Y Y Y Y | T6

12, The Forest - From £52.50/£60 per person | Cuckstool Lane, Fence, Burnley, BB12 9PA | Tel: 01282 692228 | info@forestfence.co.uk
www.forestfence.co.uk | J Ï O c EM S LK i î w v ] N TC ! N ∑ ∑K G 9 9K PW | Y Y Y Y | D4, King4

Wycoller

3
4
5

5 Fence
7
6 13
12

11, Barley Mow - From £75 per person | Barley, BB12 9JX | Tel: 01282 690868 | info@barleymowpendle.co.uk | www.barleymowpendle.co.uk

Ï c V LK i î

3

13, Fence Gate Lodge - From £99 per room | Wheatley Lane Road, Fence, BB12 9EP | Tel: 01282 509555 | enquiries@fencegatelodge.co.uk

Trawden

www.fencegate.co.uk | J Ï O c V EM LK i î

w r i u ( d v ] N p ! W \ PW PWT N � ∑ ∑K W ˆ 9 9K GA | D24, T7

Nelson

Higham

Brierﬁeld
9

2

6

BARNOLDSWICK & EARBY
1, Hollin Bank Barn Cottage - From £330 per week | High Lane, Salterforth, BB18 5SL | Tel: 07754132836 | mail@hollinbankbarn.com

TO BURNLEY

www.hollinbankbarn.com | [ a 3 MW

b N T K \ PW PWT ∑ ∑K G 9 9K GA ; 0 | Sleeps 5

2, Waterfall Cottage – from £65 per night | 13 Birch Lane, Earby, BB18 6JX | Tel: 07791 903454 | matt@earbyhostel.co.uk | www.earbyhostel.co.uk
[ a ƒ b b N T \ ∑K G 9K PW | Pub 500 yards | Sleeps 5

COLNE

KEY
Serviced Accommodation
J Conference / function facilities
Ï Ensuite rooms
G Ground floor bedrooms
c Credit cards accepted
V Lounge for residents’ use
S Totally non-smoking
T Non-smoking in bedrooms

EM Evening meals by arrangement
LK Late key available
ù Hot and cold water in bedroom
î Cot available
Special diets catered for
B Licensed
Y Lift
i TV in lounge
◊ Indoor drying facilities
† Hairdryer
d Private parking
I Ironing
] TV in all bedrooms
J Heating in all bedrooms
F Pets accepted by arrangement
TC Travellers cheques accepted
!	Tea and coffee making
facilities in rooms

Welcome Host trained
\ Internet available

W

Self Catering Only
[ Garden
U Electric shaver point
a Fridge
ƒ Highchair available

Electric cooker
Gas cooker
Microwave
Meter charge for fuel
Shower only
Gas/Electric fires
	Wkend / off season / mid wk
booking accepted
f Washing machine
J Central heating throughout
* Linen hire
& Linen free
K Radio
M Telephone
@ Open fire
e Oil-fired range
SH Storage heaters
\ Internet available
b
c
MW
)
V

3, The Croft - From £378 per week | Prospect Barn, Colne Road, Trawden, BB8 8NU | Tel: 07985118176 | info@thecroftcottagetrawden.co.uk
www.thecroftcottagetrawden.co.uk | [ î a b ƒ MW b d v i N u T K \ ∑ ∑K 9 PW | Y Y Y Y | GOLD AWARD | Sleeps 4

Facilities for Walkers

4, Whitelea Cottage - From £395 - £799 per week | Lane House, Trawden, BB8 8SW | Tel: 0345 268 0766 | www.whitelea.org.uk
www.cottages.com/cottages/whitelea-ukc3340 | [ W a ƒ b 3 MW V b N T \ PW ∑ 9 GA | Y Y Y Y | Sleeps 5 + cot

PW	On or within half a mile of
Pendle Way
PWT Pendle Way Transport
N
Packed lunch by arrangement
�
Boot cleaning facilities
∑	Information on local
walking routes
∑K	Knowledge of local
walking routes
W Accredited for walkers

NELSON
5, Height Top Farm Holiday Cottages - From £370-£390 per week | Stump Hall Road, Higham, Burnley, BB12 9BU | Tel: 01282 772009
info@heighttopfarm.co.uk | [ a b MW V N T K \ @ PW � ∑ ∑K ˆ 9 9K | Sleeps 2 (in 2 units)

6, The Rookery - From £508 - £1,200 per week | Ridge Lane, Roughlee, Lancs, BB12 9ND | Tel: 07738261279 | www.therookeryroughlee.co.uk
[ î W c a b ƒ MW d b v ] N p u T K \ @ N ∑ ∑K 9 | Y Y Y Y | Sleeps 6

7, Harpers Cottage - From £350 - £750 per week | Wheatley Lane Road, Fence, BB12 9ED | Tel: 07816225102 | bellanne27@yahoo.co.uk
www.cottages.com | [ a b 3 MW V b N T K @ \ PW ∑ GA PB | Y Y Y Y | Sleeps 4

Facilities for Cyclists
ˆ Secure ground floor
cycle storage

≤	Information on local

cycle routes
≤K	Knowledge on local
cycle routes
Accredited for cyclists
GA Guest Accommodation

Facilities for Riders
; Accommodation for horses
0	Accommodation for horses

in a field
PB	Within a mile of Pendle
Bridleway

Please note: prices listed
are generally per person
sharing, single room rates
may be higher.

Accommodation Beds
D = Double

T = Twin

S = Single

F = Family

Q = Quad

1, Lower Greenhill | Kelbrook Road, Salterforth, Barnoldswick, BB18 5TG | Tel: 01282 813067 | lowergreenhill@btconnect.com
www.lowergreenhillcaravanpark.com | 23 touring from £15, Tent £10
2, Trawden Camping Barn & Campsite | Burnley Road, Trawden, BB8 8PP | Tel: 01282 865257 | ursula78beardshaw@gmail.com

Max 20 People in Barn, Max 20 Tent pitches

1, Earby Hostel | 9-11 Birch Lane, Earby, Barnoldswick, BB18 6JX | Tel: 01282 842349 | matt@earbyhostel.co.uk | www.earbyhostel.co.uk
c V S EM i

d N \ PW N ∑ ∑K G 9 9K | Pub 500 yards, Pennine Way ½ mile, Bus Stop ½ mile | £20pppn | 1 x 2 beds, 2 x 6 beds, 1 x 7 beds

Events in Pendle 2019
Pendle is packed full of great events all year round, from the traditional to the modern, from
the rural to the urban, from the energetic to the laid back. There’s something for everyone.
Farmers’ markets will be held on the 3rd Saturday of every month at Colne Market.
March
3rd
7th
17th
19th - 23rd
23rd
24th
28th
28th - 30th
31st
31st

July
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
Glen South & Martin McCarthy’s Afternoon Show ACE Centre,
Nelson, also on 18th April, 9th May, 6th June, 11th July, 1st August
Seventy Years of Choral Singing - The Muni Theatre, Colne
Our House The Madness Musical, Pendle Hippodrome, Colne
Colne Town Council Market, Colne
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
Jamie Carragher - The Muni Theatre, Colne
Alice @ Wonderland, Pendle Hippodrome
Mother’s Day at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick (mums go free!)
Foulridge Canal Cruises, Foulridge Wharf. Trips at 11am & 2pm.
(Also occuring on 28 April, 26 May, 30 June, 28 July, 25 Aug, 29 Sept, 27 Oct)

April
3rd – 6th
11th
13th
14th
14th
19th

20th
20th
21st
22nd

26th
28th

Borderline Theatre Company Old Times - The Muni Theatre, Colne
Magic of Motown - The Muni Theatre, Colne
George Michael Tribute - The Muni Theatre, Colne
The Wizard of Oz - The Muni Theatre, Colne
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
(Good Friday)
A Great Show Spectacular at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick
(circus skills performances & workshops)
Easter in Colne
St George’s Day event, Barnoldswick
(Easter Sunday)
Easter Family Fun Day at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick
(Easter Monday)
Superhero & Princess Party at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick
(including Spiderman, Transformer and Fairy Godmother)
Brian Blessed - The Muni Theatre, Colne
Foulridge Canal Cruises, Foulridge Wharf. Trips at 11am & 2pm.

May
3rd
4th
5th
6th
11th
17th
18th
18th & 19th
24th
24th
26th
26th

27th

26th

Pendle Young Musicians & Manchester Camerata – The Muni Theatre, Colne
The Hits of Motown – The Muni Theatre, Colne
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
(Bank Holiday Monday)
Colne Town Council Market, Colne
The Fureys – The Muni Theatre, Colne
Colne Town Council Market
Lawn Mower Racing at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick
Bands on the Square in Barnoldswick
Queen Tribute – The Muni Theatre, Colne
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
(Bank Holiday Weekend)
Dino World at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick
Meet T-Rex, a raptor & baby dinosaurs
(Bank Holiday Monday)
Pony World at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick
pony rides, equestrian displays etc
Pendle Powerfest: The Family Motorshow, Nelson & Colne College

June
8th - 30th
5th - 8th
14th
15th
16th
16th
15th
21st - 23rd

Liverpool Biennial on Tour at Northlight through In-Situ, featuring artist
Madiha Aijaz from Karachi.
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre, Colne, play to be announced
The George Michael Story, Pendle Hippodrome, Colne
Valley Gardens Summer Fete in Barnoldswick
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
(Father’s Day)
Monster Trucks at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick
Colne Gala
Shrek the Musical, Pendle Hippodrome, Colne

22 www.visitpendle.com

6th
7th
7th
16th
28th

Comi-Colne event, Colne Town Centre
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
PJ Masks at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick
Colne Grand Prix, Colne Town Centre
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
TM

August
10th -30th
10th -18th
11th
18th
23rd - 25th
25th & 26th

Barlick Beach in Barnoldswick
Pendle Walking Festival
Trawden Show
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
The Great British Rhythm & Blues Festival, Colne
(Bank holiday weekend)
Big Machines Weekend at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick

September
7th & 8th
7th
7th
19th
24th - 28th
28th
29th
(date tbc)

Steaming Days at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick (free Heritage Weekend)
Nelson Food Festival
Kite Festival in Barnoldswick
Frankly Aretha – The Muni Theatre, Colne
The Musical Oklahoma, Pendle Hippodrome, Colne
Colne Town Council Market, Colne
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
Beating the Bounds Walk in Barnoldswick

October
3rd Oct 3rd Nov
15th
19th & 20th
20th
26th
26th & 27th
31st

1st British Textile Biennial exhibition of historic and contemporary banners at
Northlight.
Russian National Ballet, The Nutcracker – The Muni Theatre, Colne
Hallowe’en Witches Bus Tour www.pendlewitchexperience.com
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
Hallowe’en in Colne
Hallowe’en Witches Bus Tour www.pendlewitchexperience.com
Hallowe’en by Day & Pumpkin Picking at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick

Characters, quality, service,
variety, smiles...

November
1st
2nd
8th
10th
10th
16th - 24th
16th
22nd
23rd
30th

The Drifters – The Muni Theatre, Colne
Bonfire & Fireworks Extravaganza at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick
Guitar Heroes – The Muni Theatre, Colne
Steaming Day at Bancroft Mill, Barnoldswick
Remembrance Sunday in Barnoldswick. For other events in Pendle
www.pendle.gov.uk/remembrance
Annual Arts Crafts and Gifts Fair at the Pendle Hippodrome, Colne
Christmas Lights Switch On in Barnoldswick
The Elvis Years – The Muni Theatre, Colne
Lancashire Day & Christmas Switch On in Nelson Town Centre
Christmas In Colne

December
6th
13th
Dec

Music of the Bee Gees – The Muni Theatre, Colne
Walk Like A Man – The Muni Theatre, Colne
A Christmas Adventure at Thornton Hall Farm, Barnoldswick

More information on these events can be found on www.visitpendle.com
More information on these events can be found
on www.visitpendle.com or for information
on events attractions and accommodation in
the area please contact:
Visitor Information Centre
County Info Centre, Transport Interchange,
Nelson 01282 698533

@visitpendle

Please note that some of these events
and dates have yet to be confirmed. Some
events are subject to changes in date and to
cancellation – to avoid disappointment please
check before travelling.
As with all information within this guide we
cannot guarantee its accuracy. All liability for
loss, disappointment, negligence, or other
damage caused by reliance on information in
this guide is excluded.

Visit Pendle’s friendly town centre markets

CLIMB

KIDS’ PLAY
BURNLEY AND PENDLE’S BRAND NEW
COMMUNITY LEISURE FACILITY!

INDOOR 4G PITCH
& SPORTS HALL

BIRTHDAY
PARTIES

OPENING TIMES
MONDAY - FRIDAY 09:00 - 22:00
SATURDAY 09:00 - 18:00 | SUNDAY 10:00 - 18:00

NORTHLIGHT, GLEN WAY, BRIERFIELD, BB9 5NH.

WWW.THELEISUREBOX.ORG

